Online Databases
http://library.ship.edu

Availability
- Full-text – Academic Search Premier
- Citation (Abstracts) – Biological Abstracts

Format
- Articles – e.g., Academic Search Premier
- Books – e.g., SU Catalog, PALCI
- E-Books – e.g. NetLibrary
- Newspapers – e.g., ProQuest Newspapers, Newspaper Source
- Data files (text files, spreadsheets, or tables) – Lexis-Nexis Statistical

Subjects and Specialized Information Databases
- Law (court cases, etc.) – Lexis-Nexis Academic Universe
- Education – Professional Development Collection
- Health – HealthSource
- Business – Business Source
- Current Events – CQ Researcher, Lexis-Nexis, ProQuest Newspapers, Newspaper Source
- US Legislative Info – Lexis-Nexis Congressional Universe
- Biography – Biography Reference Center
- Company Information – Lexis-Nexis Academic
- Information from Roper Polls - Lexis-Nexis Academic (“Reference” and then “Polls and Surveys”)
- Transcripts of TV News programs - Lexis-Nexis Academic (“News” and then “News Transcripts”)

Useful Library Services
- Library Catalog
- Databases (list of all our databases)
- Journals (list of all our journals in any format)
- PALCI – (book interlibrary loan)
- ILLiad – (article interlibrary loan)
- Ask-Us-Anything

Misc.
- Oxford Reference, Oxford English Dictionary [online]
- Pennsylvania Gazette – 1728-1800 (The New York Times of its day) [microfilm]
- Harpers Weekly – 1857-1865 [digitized online]

Valuable Web Sites
- www.firstgov.gov – indexes all government web sites (federal and state)
- thomas.loc.gov – tracks the ‘doings’ of the US Congress
- www.legis.state.pa.us – tracks the ‘doings’ of the PA General Assembly
Power Library - If you have a Public Library Card
A group of online databases provided by your PA tax dollars to all public libraries and schools in PA, e.g. Shippensburg Public Library

Statistical Sources
- Lexis-Nexis Statistical [SU Library online]
- www.fedstats.gov/
- www.census.gov/ - American FactFinder – (can copy and past into Excel – reformat columns and rows)
- pasdc.hbg.psu.edu/ - Pennsylvania State Data Center
- SU Government Documents Department – has a list of resources

Dr. Cook – dlcook@ship.edu – 717-4771123 ext 3312